Abstract
Introduction
Changing requirements and technologies as the driving forces of software evolution requires the adaptation or redesign of software systems and their architectures. For large industrial or Open Source software systems data about changes is stored in versioning and bug tracking systems such as CVS [11] and Bugzilla [2] . This data provides important facts about the evolution of a software system and its architecture, hence enables engineers to learn from the past, to determine problem areas and anticipate future changes.
However, the amount of recorded data is huge and not easy to handle and therefore often not considered by engi-£ This work is partially funded by the Austrian Ministry for Infrastructure, Innovation and Technology (BMVIT) and the European Commission under EUREKA 2023/ITEA-ip00004 'from Concept to Application in system-Family Engineering (CAFÉ) '. neers during maintenance. For addressing this problem we introduced the release history database (RHDB) [14] that relates versioning with bug reporting data, stores the data in a structured way, and facilitates browsing and navigation of the historical data as well as the computation of evolution metrics. The RHDB provides the basis for our further software evolution analysis tasks.
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Figure 1. Grouping of Mozilla features
In this paper, we extend the RHDB by feature data and concentrate on feature evolution analysis to identify groups and overlapping areas of feature related problem reports as depicted by Figure 1 . The goal is to analyze features (such as MathML, HTTP, or About) and problem reports, relate them across several releases, and to visualize their interrelationship. According to [29] we refer to a feature as an observable and relatively closed behavior or characteristic of a (software) part. Features are natural units to describe software systems from the perspective of application users, software developers, and software maintainers. Information about the implementation of features allows for reasoning about the impact of changes to features and the architectural design of software systems. By adding the dimension of evolution to this data we further can reason about future directions of feature implementations and point out problem areas that should be taken care of by software maintainers.
Our basic idea is to cluster problem report information related with a certain feature and to find out the dependencies between files, which are commonly changed to fix the problem described in the problem report. The "distance" between two problem reports can be expressed as the number of files commonly modified to fix both problems. The more files they have in common the more similar the problems are.
Groups of reports can be summarized to provide a clearer picture about the problems concerning a single feature or a set of features. Moreover, hidden dependencies which are introduced through modifying groups of supposedly unrelated files from different modules are identified. Typically, such dependencies indicate bad system design or its erosion.
The contribution of this paper is a method to track features by analyzing and relating bugreport data filtered from a release history database. Features are instrumented and tracked, the relationships of modification and problem reports to these features are established, and the tracked features are visualized to illustrate their otherwise hidden dependencies. Particular feature dependencies then can be selected to assess the feature evolution by zooming into an arbitrary level of detail. Such visualization of interwoven features, therefore, can indicate locations of design erosion in the architectural evolution of a software system. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview about related work in the area of software evolution analysis. Section 3 describes the data source, as well as our data model and validates the imported data. In Section 4 we describe the feature extraction process and its results. The application of multidimensional scaling on release history and feature data is discussed in Section 5. We conclude in Section 6 with an indication of future work.
Related work
Mozilla has been already addressed, for example, by Mockus, Fielding and Herbsleb in a case-study about Open Source Software projects [27] . They also used data from CVS and the Bugzilla bug-tracking system but in contrast to our work focused on the overall community and development process such as code contribution, problem reporting, code ownership, and code quality including defect density in final programs, and problem resolution capacity as well.
In [7] Bianchi et. al studied the entropy of a software system to assess its degradation by applying the entropy class of metrics on successive releases. The defined entropy class consists of several single metrics that take into account internal, external and holistic aspects of a software system. By measuring defect and maintenance effort for each metric, they are able to estimate degradation. They applied their approach to a small academic teaching project in which students had to record their activities on preprinted forms. Our approach is not based solely on the calculation of metrics and in addition we deal with real world data of a large software project.
Wong et. al [32] propose three different metrics for measurement of binding features to components or program code. They quantitatively capture the disparity between a program component and a feature, the concentration of a feature in a program component, and the dedication of a program component to a feature. Whereas they focus on the implementation of features in one single release of a software system we take into account historical data of several (all) releases to assess the evolution of features. Future work could combine both approaches.
In [24] Lanza depicts several releases of a software system in a matrix view using rectangles. Width and height of rectangles representing specific metrics (e.g. number of methods, number of instance variables of classes) according to the history of classes are visualized. Based on the evolution matrix classes are assigned to different evolution categories such as, for example, pulsar (class grows and shrinks repeatedly) or supernova (size of class suddenly explodes). Whereas he analyzes the evolution of classes we focus on features. However, a combination of both approaches could be promising.
Hsi and Potts [21] studied the evolution of user-level structures and operations of a large commercial text processing software package over three releases. Based on user interface observations they derived three primary views describing the user interface elements (morphological view), the operations a user can call (functional view), and the static relationships between objects in the problem domain (object view). As this approach does not consider a thorough code analysis, user interface issues are usually not taken into account during code analysis, a fusion with methods regarding code and release history data would yield good results in feature evolution analysis.
In [15, 16] our group examined the structure of a Telecommunications Switching Software (TSS) over several releases to identify logic coupling between system and sub-systems as also addressed by Bieman et. al in [8] . Based on release history data of this TSS Gall et. al presented an approach to use color and 3D to visualize the evolution history of large software systems [17] . Colors were primarily used to highlight main events of the system evolution and reveal unstable areas of the system. In the interactive 3D presentation it is possible to navigate through the structure of the system on a very coarse level and inspect several releases of the software system. Our approach extends these approaches by including feature and problem report data.
The approach described in [18, 22] refers to Quantitative Analysis, Change Sequence Analysis, and Relation Analysis (QCR) as a new Methodology for software evolution analysis. It is composed of three steps: The Quantitative Analysis is based on numerical metrics for the assessment of growth and change behavior. As second step the Change Sequence Analysis groups change events into sequences, which helps to detect common change patterns of system parts. Finally, the Relation Analysis compares classes based on change events and reveals the dependencies within the historical development of the regarded entities. The developed and adapted methods and techniques of QCR were validated based on empirical data collected from a medical software system. Findings of this work will be used to extend our Feature Evolution Analysis Model.
Modification and problem reports
The versioning information in the form of modification reports (MR), and problem reports (PR) consisting of bug data and patch information are the basic inputs for the construction of a RHDB. Typically, modification reports are retrieved from versioning systems such as CVS (Concurrent Versions System) [11] and problem reports are obtained from bug tracking systems such as Bugzilla. The release history database constitutes the basis for our further software evolution analysis activities. An important step of our data import process is the establishment of the links between MRs and PRs since CVS provides no formal mechanism for this. Such a link is constructed whenever a problem report ID number is found in an MR. These IDs are entered by authors of source code modifications as free text. Consequently, wrong links may be created because the context in which an ID is used is not clear, report IDs might be incorrect or not specified at all. In all three cases the effect on the RHDB is a lower data quality.
Because these links between MRs and PRs are crucial for our analysis, we developed a link validation method that is based on the problem report ID number and the file name affected by a modification. Basically, our validation method rates the confidence of links between MRs and PRs. Problem report ID numbers in MRs are detected using a list of regular expressions. A match is rated according to the confidence value we have assigned to the expression and can be high (h), medium (m), or low (l). An expression such as "bug #42" is rated high because it definitely identifies a PR. On the contrary, a plain six digit number just appearing in the text of an MR is rated as low because it also could be something else such as, for example, a date specification.
To further improve the correctness of links between MRs and PRs we check the file names specified in MRs and PRs. More precisely, we investigate patches that are attached to problem reports and check if the associated file of the modification report is referenced as target in the patch. If this is true, the rating of the problem report number is changed from 'h' to 'H', 'm' to 'M', or 'l' to 'L', respectively. All rating values are stored as the MR-PR relationship, thus can be included in queries on the release history database.
In the following we apply the link validation method on the historical data of the Mozilla project and show its results. We considered all problem reports that were entered up to version 1.3a of Mozilla (i.e. December 10, 2002). Table 1 gives an overview of problem reports and attachments imported to our release history database.
To adjust the data in the RHDB we compared the number of problem reports retrieved from Bugzilla with the number of reports referenced by modification reports as shown in Table 2 . Two fields of a Bugzilla problem report are of interest for our analysis: resolution and status. A detailed description of the semantics can be found in [1] .
Regarding software evolution analysis problem reports with the resolution value fixed are of major interest because fixed indicates that a solution for this problem is tested and checked into the CVS tree. A comparison of the overall number of PRs with the number of PRs referenced by MRs (CVS) indicated that a large number of PRs fall into the group of fixed reports. Table 2 indicates that 91% of the referenced reports "ref" fall either into the group fixed/resolved (7705) or fixed/verified (18940). The other categories are sparsely filled which may indicate a positive false detection or incorrect tracking status of PRs. If we compare this data with all reports downloaded from the Bugzilla database, we recognize that a large number of PRs within the groups duplicate, invalid, won't fix, and works for me has not been referenced. These results support our assumption in two ways: firstly, only records about PRs are made which have an effect on the CVS repository; and second, a significant number of the identified IDs is valid if we presume that duplicate, fixed, etc. reports are equally distributed over the ordinary scale of report IDs, i.e., if IDs would be random in MRs the chances to pick a false or correct PR ID would be equal.
We now give quantitative results of the link validation A summary of PRs in the RHDB with respect to different product categories defined in Bugzilla for the Mozilla Application Suite [4] is given in Table 3 . Results for reports having status fixed are listed in the left column, whilst the right column labeled "all reports" lists the number of reports in the database regardless of their status. In the most important category "Browser" we found 20396 of 35520 downloaded reports which yields to a success rate of 57.42%. Interesting are also other categories such as Tech Evangelism, Webtools, or mozilla.org which may be used as indication for false positive detections which is less than 1%.
Our conclusions from the above data is: references to problem reports are available in a sufficient quantity and quality to allow further analysis based on this data.
Feature extraction
The goal of our feature extraction process is the gain of information about an executable program to map the abstract concept of features onto a concrete set of computational units. A computational unit can be a block, method, class, sub-module, or file. The extracted information augments the RHDB with observations about particular releases of a product and can be used to apply evolutionary analysis on the feature level. Results of the analysis greatly support the illustration of dependencies and changes in large software systems. We restricted ourselves on dynamic feature analysis, since we were basically interested on a representative set of data to validate our approach.
The used extraction process is based on Software Reconnaissance analysis technique [30, 31] and utilizes code instrumentation for its application. This approach using GNU tools [3] has been also addressed in brief in [12] . Currently, the whole process is limited to file level analysis which helps to reduce the amount of data to handle but could be extended easily onto the method level.
Scenarios and features
For feature extraction we used the scenarios defined in Table 4 . Every scenario has been executed three times to obtain one set of three test-runs for every scenario. Thus a feature, e.g., HTTPS, is defined as the set of files common to all three call graphs extracted from the execution profiles for the same scenario. When a feature is used by several scenarios its location can be determined by using a concept lattice. Before starting extracting features from Mozilla 1.3a we created a new user profile called tuser, i.e., the profile as created by Mozilla, and changed the following options: no proxy support, no caching, blank background. The prepared version of Mozilla was started using the following command: mozilla -P tuser <url> where -P tuser is the name of the configuration to use and <url> is one of the URLs defined in the scenarios in Table 4 . Figure 2 depicts the extraction process and its intermediate outputs. Since some of the following steps are computationally intensive, it was more feasible to first create all necessary data and then to initiate the analysis process. 1. As first step the application has to be started with one of the specified parameters to create the profile data for the scenario defined in Table 4 . The result of this step is a file holding the profile data created by the GNU runtime library. Different scenario data are stored in different files and are post-processed on a file-by-file basis. 2. A modified version of the GNU gprof program [20] is used to extract the method-name-to-file-name mapping. This has to be done only once since the symbol 1 http://www.trustcenter.de/ 2 https://www.trustcenter.de/ 3 http://www.w3.org/Math/testsuite/testsuite/General/Math/math3.xml information is static. For every scenario created in the previous step the call graph is generated using the unmodified version of GNU gprof and stored in separate files. 3. With the help of a small Perl script all call graphs are parsed and the function and method names are mapped onto file names using the mapping from the previous step. For easier manipulation and as consistency check, the file names are looked up in the RHDB and replaced by their database IDs. Outputs of this step are the binary relationships of file IDs and scenarios IDs telling which file was required by which scenario. 4. From the binary relationship data a single concept lattice [25] is generated (see Figure 4 ). 5. Analysis of the concept lattice identifies the computational units, i.e., in our case files, specifically required for a feature and derives the detailed relationships between features and computational units. The result of this step is a list of file IDs required to realize a specific feature. 6. Finally, a Perl script puts all file IDs, which characterizes a feature, together with with the release ID, the one under which the source files were released, into the RHDB.
Extraction process
Profiling implementation
Prerequisite for creation of profile data is the existence of an executable program with profiling support enabled. But the way to obtain a usable version was paved with pitfalls. Table 5 ). This problem was introduced Table 5 ) but not SuSE 8.1.
Another unexpected problem was the impossibility to obtain complete call graph data when libraries were dynamically linked into the system. Prior to Mozilla release 0.9.2 static linking was not possible, only building an executable based on shared libraries was supported, which in turn causes problems with profiling since the GNU C/C++ runtime library writes the results to a fixed file location. This has two drawbacks: first, function calls which originate from outside the scope of a library can not be traced; second, only profile data of a single library can be produced.
A solution we evaluated for early Mozilla versions was source code instrumentation using printf() statements. The necessary modifications in the source code, several thousand methods have to be instrumented, were done by an architecture recovery tool we developed for finding patterns in source code [28] . The modified version of this tool is able to find complex patterns, i.e., patterns which cannot be specified using pure regular expressions, and to replace or insert code sequences similar to UNIX's sed or awk. Due to time limitations (human resources) we were not able to specify all patterns required for detecting all types of function and method headers. But the results were promising and we would like to further explore this method.
A feature concept lattice
Formal concept analysis is a mathematical sound technique for analyzing binary relations between a set of objects and a set of attributes [9, 19, 26] . Concept lattices are derived by concept analysis when applied on formal context. For our analysis we define the formal context as follows: computational units Ù are considered as the objects of the concept and scenarios × are considered as attributes; if Ù is executed when × is performed, then Ù and × are in relation, otherwise not [13] . In our study computational units are of file size granularity. For generation of the concept lattice we put the binary relationship data into a tool called concepts [25] using a customized output format. This resulting lattice data can be further processed by a graph layout program to produce a visual representation which is a directed acyclic graph.
For the specification of the required scenarios we assumed the lattice depicted in Figure 3 with a one-to-one relationship between scenarios and features except for the "HTTP" scenario. Before the lattice generation could start we had to remove six entries, introduced due to the indeterministic behavior of Mozilla, from the raw data file which did not appear in every of the three test-runs of a single scenario. For instance, we detected single references to nsPluginsDirUnix.cpp and nsPluginsDirUtils.h in the first test-run of scenario 4, or multiple references to nsPopupBoxObject.cpp in test-runs 2, 3, 5, 7, and 14. The resulting lattice is depicted in Figure 4 . In the following we characterize the concepts which map directly onto the defined scenarios. Concept 1 corresponds with the "HTTPS" feature from scenario 2 and adds 8 files from the sub-modules security/ manager and netwerk/ socket [sic!]. The "HTTP" scenario is mapped onto concept 2 which actually is a unification of three sub-concepts 3 ("TrustCenter" display capability), 5 (JavaScript), and 8 ("Network" capability). In contrast to "HTTPS" which consists of security related files only, the expected "HTTP" information must be derived from concept 8. Concept 3 and 4 map directly onto the "File" scenario and the "About" scenario, respectively. Both concepts introduce 5 extra references. Besides other features, compression (zlib), Portable Network Graphics (PNG), required by the "MathML" test case, concept 7 adds XSL Transformations (XSLT) from the sub-module extensions/ transformiix [sic!] to the concept lattice. XSLT is a language for transforming XML (Extensible Markup Language) documents into other XML documents.
The "Core" scenario introduces concept 13 which is used by start/stop only and adds 2 files: nsPlaintextDataTransfer. cpp and nsTimeBomb.cpp. This is surprising since we expected no extra files to be added by this concept. The most specialized concept 17 consists of all objects which are common to all scenarios. For Mozilla 1.3a and our setting these are 705 files from 136 directories divided into 26 modules.
From the remaining concepts we characterize the more interesting ones in brief: on top of the lattice is the largest concept located. It is indicated by (T) and represents a unification of all sub-concepts below. It comprises 959 references to objects, i.e., source files. Concept 8 primarily adds 18 network and protocol related files which corresponds with the assumption of a concept providing this service to the "HTTP" and "MathML" scenario. The largest sub-concept, except for the Core, is concept 12 which adds 99 referenced files from 7 different modules. Basically content, layout, and browsing history related files are added. This corresponds with our assumption of a "HTML" feature in Figure 3 .
We conclude that the obtained lattice validates the assumption and that the feature data gained can be accepted for the next processing step.
Results
Extraction of call graph data using GNU tools was unexpectedly difficult in terms of process application and resource consumption for a software package of this size. Call graph data from first Mozilla version are still not available but would be required to build an accurate picture of earlier program versions.
With a mixture of compiler supported profiling and manual instrumentation of source code, it is possible to gain the required runtime information to enable feature extraction from current releases and historical source code.
Grouping and relating features
From the data in the RHDB we selected the "Core" and three features ("HTTPS", "MathML" and "About") for finding groupings in PR data using multidimensional scaling (MDS) [23] .
Overview MDS
The goal of MDS is to map objects ½ AE to points Ü Ü ¾ Ê in such a way that the given dissimilarities are well-approximated by the distances Ü Ü whereas is the dimension of the solution space.
MDS is defined in terms of minimization of a cost function called Stress, which is simply a measure of lack of fit between dissimilarities and distances Ü Ü . In its simplest case, Stress is a residual sum of squares:
where the outer square root is just a convenience that gives greater spread to small values [10] .
For our experiments we used metric distance scaling which is a combination of Kruskal-Shepard distance scaling and metric scaling. Kruskal-Shepard distance scaling is good at achieving compromises in lower dimensions (compared to classical scaling) and metric scaling uses the actual values of the dissimilarities in contrast to non-metric scaling which considers only their ranks [10] .
Data generation
PR data for the dissimilarity matrix are selected directly from the RHDB using a Java program which implements the SQL queries. Reports with more than 500 referenced files are not considered since mass-modifications are most likely concerned with administrative problems such as the correct copying license in the header of a file. These modifications are rare but have a negative impact on the optimization process. Luckily, any "major" or "critical" classified PRs are not affected by this selection.
The generation process of the dissimilarity matrix can be formally described as follows. A problem report descriptor of a problem report Ô is built of all artefacts Ò which refer to a particular problem report via their modification reports Ñ (linkage MR -PR; see Section 3):
The distance data for every pair of problem report descriptor , are computed according to the formula below and fed into the Dissimilarity Matrix.
where × and × denote the size of the descriptors and respectively. The fraction ½ ¾ is used to emphasize the distance between unrelated objects and "weakly" linked objects. All values are scaled according to the maximum number of elements the descriptors can have in common, i.e., they are scaled to the size of the smaller one. Now we just need to define when two problem reports are linked: Ô and Ô in the RHDB are linked via a software artefact Ò if a modification report Ñ exists such that Ò ÊÑ Ñ ÊÔ Ñ ÊÔ or two modification reports Ñ , Ñ Ð exist such that
Process instantiation
Since most of the default settings of Xgvis [6] were satisfying for our purpose, we had to set only the dimension of the solution space to 2. The initial layout was manually configured by first moving all objects belonging to a certain feature into a distinct corner of the workspace. Following this manual setup phase, three optimization rounds were used to minimize the Stress function using Krsk/Sh for the first round, Classic for the second and Krsk/Sh with decreasing step-size again for the final layout. The results for the set of input data is depicted in Figure 5 .
Results
For this analysis we used PRs related to the core and reports related with the features "HTTPS", "MathML" and "About". Due to data reduction reasons we selected altogether 2462 PRs from the RHDB for the core which were rated 'H' or 'h'. This criterion has been chosen to reduce the amount of data for the optimization process since our hardware was not able to handle data sets with, e.g., 9000 data points. Other criteria, e.g., bug resolution or bug status, have not been used to reduce the amount of data. Extra large reports, i.e., as mentioned above reports with more than 500 references, were not found in the core data. PRs of the core are depicted as filled circles and constitute the background of Figure 5 . The representation and number of PRs selected for the three features is as follows: the "HTTPS" feature is represented by (green) circles and consists of 170 reports; feature "MathML" is indicated by (blue) rectangles and consists of 304 reports whereas four "minor" rated reports had to be deleted due to size limit of 500 from the original set; and finally feature "About" is visualized using (pink) X and consists of 97 reports; no major or critical reports were removed but three "minor" reports. To indicate the number of files affected by a modification three different glyph sizes are used: small glyphs depict reports which are referenced ½¼ times; medium sized glyphs symbolize that the number of references is in the range ½¼ ½¼¼ ; large glyphs represent reports which are referenced ½¼¼ times.
The result of the optimization process, final value of the Stress function was ¼ ¼ , is depicted in Figure 5 . Individual results of the indicated areas -the selection of the data objects had to be done manually -are listed in Table 6 whereas the columns have the following meaning: (a) number of problem reports in the indicated area; (b) number of total files referenced; (c) number of *.h, *.c, *.cpp files referenced; (d) ratio of code files and total files; (e) number of different subdirectories; (f) number of different modules, i.e., first level directories; (g) number of modified files per subdirectory; (h) number of subdirectories per module.
To illustrate the effect of grouping we analyzed the PRs located in the indicated areas of Figure 5 and summarized our findings about the especially interesting areas. PRs related to a single sub-module are located in (4) where we found reports about changes in the image library, e.g., PNG (Portable Network Graphics) or GIF (Graphics Interchange Format). Likewise, the areas (5), (6) , and (8) have a narrow defined characteristic. They refer to PRs related to HTML parsing, network I/O, and the editor core, respectively. In
